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f Nw Tork, Ai. 80. Natural con- -'

dltions have often combined to roaka
. jAufiut a month of importune in the

4 financial markets of the world and
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cannot be otherwise tha a stimulating to
the American markets. ; '
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- Toward the close ot the week bullish
tendencies again, asserted themselves. The
failure of bearish operations and the
forced covering- - of shorts, backed by the
ease ot money and rise of confidence re-
ferred 1o above, gave a fresh impetus to
the upward movement, and Induced re-

newed buying ot stock. Support earns
from the same quarters which have been
on the long side of the market for wesks
past, 'and there were no particular evi-

dences, ot important inside selling,
the . probability . that the

leaders have plenty of i stock to veil on
tha ria Now that ODDositlon to the ad

equipment,, wane ousmess is lemporaruy; quiei,.
:' ta vmn - r af.a. - :v,.-!-
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vwn monta now enaing nw to' exception, albeit ome of lt more In- -.

tereetlng events 'miht be Attributed
i to unusual causes. Eoremost among

:' these was tha failure of a prominent
commission house under circumstanc-
es that caused an investigation into
stock exchange - methods. An offl
cUl inquiry is now under way With
a view of rules gov-'.erni- ng

operations on the exchange so
' as to make lmpoasibler'any recurrence

' of last week's extraordinary incidents.
"f Aside from the unsettled conditions"

4 that led up tar and immediately fol- -l

', lowing the stock exchange failure re--
; i ferred to, stocks moved during, the

past week very much as they had
done earlier in the month in lrreg-- ''

. ular and uncertain fashion. It is in- -
terestlnr to note that up to the last: few days the twenty leadfhg railway' issue ' showed nd material change
from the level of the previous fort--

- night. - Later, however. under tha
stimylue ot a move in Southern 4 pa--,

. elite common which sent that stock
'up to a new high record, almost the
; entire active list moved forward. In

point of activity, as well as strength,
the Harriman issues have again been

' foremost, trading In Union, Pacino
v and Southern Pacific common for the

past; six days aggregating . the' enor-- i
mou number of 1,100.000 shares, or

, 't about SO per cent., of the entire
. V week's operations. ' . ';,v - y
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'IF YOTJ HAVE TO SELL, LIST IT IX THIS OFFER ;

If you have housee or stores to rent, let me do your collecting-- and
save trouble and worry.

The place to Insure your property Is In this agency. :

R. E. COCHRANE
Insurance and Real Estate Agent,

UP MACHINES
v. SOUTHERN OFFICE AT CHARLOTTE

CDWIN HOWARD, AOCNT.
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HILLS AND MARKETS

Cement, lime, Plaster Roofing
And Other Building Material

can be had in schooner lots, car load lots or small
lots, delivered at any point in the South at lowest
prices, by simply indicating to us that you want it
and have the money to pay Vhen our bill is due.

Inquiries cheerfully answered by telegraph or
mail the day received. Shipments made on a mo-

ment's notice from one of our stocks near you.

Write us!

Carolina Portland Cement Compy
cfti--rn- v rtlRTRIBTJTORS. CHARLESTON. K. CLovv

- Industrial and ' mercantile - eoHii-tlon- s

show a somewhat better tone.
The floods in Georgia and the Caro-Una- s,

however, have wrought serious
f " havoc to cotton and a great number

, . of industrial properties, - while their
effect upon general business through

,., ; out the stricken sections has given
t rise to some apprehension, f :

: - It is a striking coincidence that the
past week should have witnessed new

' low records for cotton, . with very
" V heavy liquidation, the whole result

" ing from the previous week's collapse
- of a large cotton pool. Money is
. . working easier at all the principal

monetary centre. In the local mar
ket, the most interesting feature was

s the steady shipment of gold coin to
-- Canada, The movement aggregated

. . well, over IS, 000,000 ' and was said
to represent the discharge of Lon-- ,'

'.don's obligations to its colonial de-i-"
pendency. .v.

CLEWS' FINANCIAL LETTER.

. Plnnglng Operations Created Only a
Temporary 1)1sturban on - in the

' Market Kaae in the Money Mar
' ket TTm Mom Important Feature In

' Stocks-Bullis- h Tendencies Assert
- .Themeelvew.at t'f dose of the

Market Crop Situation Continues
Satisfactory.

Cpirespondence of The Otwerver.
' New,, York, Aug. 29. Last week's ex- -

" eesslve plunging operations fortunately
created . only a temporary disturbance.

y Incidentally they proved the haxardous
position of the short side of the market.

-- i ; There are comparatively few stocks for
sale; partly, because investors and the
public recognise that recuperation la the
erder of the day, and partly, because (he
big operators- - are opposing any important

t reaction at this time. As leng M Ira.
'. provement in industrial and mercantile
t egalrs continues It will be dlffleult to

check the present hopeful temper which
. prevails In financial clrclea Wall Street

y always looks far ahead, and is now ac-"- s
: tively- - discounting all the Improvement

that is likely to take place before next
January. It may be that

', probability; but if so, it Is only moving
in accordance with precedent.

. By far ' the. most important element In
--

,

J , the stock market Just now is the world-
wide ease In money. This ease la not so
much a consequence of Increase In the
gold supply as some would have us be-

lieve, "although that factor ' cannot be
ignored. The present glutted condition

,' of the money market Is chiefly attribut-.- -.

able to the accumulation of funds which
;- always follows panic, regardless of the

t production of gold. Business activity, has
been at a minimum, and funds came out

V of hoarding as confidence, revived. These
V two movements caused a piling up of Idle

funds In the banks, which now hold ex
s, traordlnary reserves In spite of the fact

i that the crop movement has begun, and
'"V that usually 'currency Is flowing freely

to the West and Bouth at rkla season.
, They also account for the record-breakin- g

' accumulation of gold In the American, and
European banks more than the enormous

' Motors, Generator s.
Dynamos and Electrical Wiring installed by ua. ;

Mill work a specialty. Prompt attention given to
all work.

R. G. 71UTEN eOMPANY
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: Automatic Feeders, '

7 Openers and Tronic

Breaker, IrrtermedUte an4
v Finisher Lappers, . .

V Kirschner Cardlnir Beater
. Thread Extractor,

. waste rioters, vi
Raw Stock Drjrara..

tTTC. ETC .
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Contractors.
or lava.

Charlotte, N. C.

SCREENS
Flies and Mosquitoes

on the Outside

Small Cost

J.H.WEARN
& CO.

fXaneiactarera of Mantehk .
vrite for catalogue. .

Manufacturers
and Jobbers

Erequently find It necessary te
have Banking Facilities in ad- -
dltlon te those offered by local
banks.

, THE . .'., ". --
4

First National Bank
OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

' v lth
$1,600,090.81 Capital
Earned Surplus l09,IBO.0
$(,t0,900.e Deposits
M. 000,000. 00 Total Resource
Offers Just the AddlUonal ra-eltlt- ieg

Required.
Jno. v B. Purcell, Preeldent;

Jno. M. Miller, Jr., Vice Presi-
dent: Chaa R. , Burnett. As-- "
slstsnt Caahler; J. c. Jopltn,
AsslsUnt Cashier. ?

A. D. SALHBLD p BBO
COMM3SSS10N MERCHANTS '

t-T-S Leonard Street, NEW YOIUC

COTTON TARNS

, ... DEFT. ? ;

Frcdlc Vietor ts Achelis.

;of the-- Machinery .in this
disposing of very I rapidly.

w xavesuKai'P. , 'v-- ;
- 'zr:

SUPPLY CO.

SPiXXIXS

FRAMES

VULES

LOOKS

Mills Is capitalised at $160,000. W.
W. Moore Is president and treasurer,
and Sims GUI Wylle la secretary.

Plans For Another Hosiery MllL
Joseph A. Parker, High street and

Belt Line Railway, Portsmouth, Va..
will erect buildings to which will be
removed the machinery of his pres-
ent mill. He has engaged R. C. Bib-berste-

of Charlotte, N. C. to pre-
pare plans and specifications for the
new buildings, which will include a
main structure, of. brick, fOxKO feet,
and a dyehouse 40x111 feet. Elec-
tricity will probably- - be the motive
power of the new plant, and from 1J0
to 100 persons will be employed. The
new buildings will cost $20,000, In-
cluding a 60x(0-fo- ot boiler and en-
gine house.

CONDITION OP COTTON.

August Deterioration Said to Be Leas
Than Normal.

Correspondence of The Observer.
Greensboro. Aug. 28. Cotton prices are

not much changed from those ruling a
week ago. Fluctuations in the meantime
have been firquent ahO most ot the time
higher, based on the rain and floed report
from the Carolines and Georgia.

Torrential rains have fallen In the pied-
mont sections of the States named and
the damage to quality and quantity of the
crop will prove to be considerable.

From other sections, the crop promise is
for exceptionally large yields and the
complaints Indicate that taking the cot
ton belt as a whole, the August deteriora-
tion has been less than normal.
Trade conditions indicate but slight Im-

provement and a full consumption of cot
ton even at low prices Is only remotely
probable.

The trade believes they are confronted
with a large supply of cotton in prospect
and spinners know they have a limited
demand In evidence for goods. What the
solution will finally be must be developed,
nereafter. ,

Cotton at 8 cents per pound and corn
at $1 per bushel and meat at 12 cents a
pound, does not make a very cheerful
prospect for the cotton farmer.

J. E. LATHAM.

THE FARMERS' CONVENTION.

Mrs. Farmer Mlsserl Many Pleasing
and Profitable Things by Not Being
iPreNent last Week A Few of the
Feature Mentioned.

Written for The Observer. .

' Mrs. Farmer: The one who did
not go to the farmers' convention;.

Dear Vfadam: It is too bad that
yeu flssed this Interesting and In-

structive .meeting.
.Promptly at 10 o'clock Tuesday

President H. C. Dockery called the
convention to order and delivered his
address. Mr. Dockery Is one ot the
large farmers of the State who li
deeply Interested In the Improvement
of the condition of the male farmer.
His address was good. Wish you
could have heard It.

President D. H. Hill, of the A.
ss made an earneet appeal to the
end that tho farmers of the State and
the Agricultural College get close to-

gether. He would ave the farmer
and his wife to realize that the A. &
M. belongs to them and that they
should use the advantages of the col-
lege in preparing their sons tor a
life on the farm. r

Are you the mother of a boy whpm
yon hope to see grow Into an Intel-
ligent and progressive farmer? If
so the write to President Hill to
send you tho catalogue ot the A. &
M. College.
i Mr. T. J. W. Broome, of Union
county, one of the best farmers in
the SUte, talked interestingly on his
obsenvations and conclusions concern-
ing certain farm practices.

.Messrs. W. A. Petree, of Stokes
county; C. B Williams and C. D.
Harris, botn or waice, gave spienaia
instruction on fertilisers and feed
stuff inspection.

In a separate building the women
from many farms held their meeting
under the chairmanship ef Mrs. W.
N. Hutt. . Mrs. Hutt had excellent
help in Mrs. W. 8. Blair, Miss Eula
Dixon, Mrs. R. R. Cotton, Mrs. E. Z.
Moffltt and Mlsa Henrietta Holmes.

Dr. S. A. Knopp, of Washington, D.
C, addressed the joint convention.- - He
spoke for a high order of living In
tne farm home and urged the use of
labor-savin- g Implements,' both In the
field and in the house. It was a fine
treatlntelectually, economically and
historically. u

Dr. Knopp also held a sort of nor-
mal school with the county farm
demonstrators who. are in charge of
the farm work in this
State. Of these the following ham- -.

ed were present: A. N, Lltaker,
Concord; C McArthur, LIHIngton; E.
s. Mlllsop. Long Point; R. B. Sulli
van, Lineolntont A. C. Strough, Gas-tonl-a;

W. H. Downing. Fayettevllle:
T. J. W. Broome, Monroe. -

: These gentlemen appears to be
much Interested in their work and
they will do great good in their re-
spective counties. .' '

The convention continued through
Thursday and the programme was
full of good things. It is, a pity.
Mrs. Farmer, yoa could not' be here
to s?e and hear much that, would
please and benefit you. -

,. .. - a C. MOORE.

Smart Set. :
;

' Mies Lingerlong Tou have been a wid-
ower for ten years, haven't yeu, Mr.
Flint? Mr. Flint-T- ee, and I am just as
pervutent tn It as I ever was, thank
youi

. . ajar Ol ett
OUTH TRTOM 8T..

CMAHWOTTI, N. O.

Xfievolvint Flat Card,
Railway Heads, Ul
brawlnr Frames;
spinning; Frames,
Twisters and Spoolers

.:, QulIIers and Reels, :

' Looms,
; C0MBKR5"

rrcvt?n

HUBBARD BROS. & CO.;
HANOVER SQUARE, NEW YORK

i.i '
MEMBERS OF New Tork Cotton Ex-

change, New Orleans Cotton Ex-
change, Associate Members Liver- -

, pool Cotton Exchange.
ORDERS SOLICITED For the pur-

chase and sale of cotton for future
delivery. Correspondence Invite3.

MECKLENBURG

IRON WORKS

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Motors, Dynamos,
Alternating and
Direct Current.

'Any size and voltago.
Stock on hand.

We ask for orders.

CLING FAST
Wood Fibre Plaster
"'Second to None."'

Experienced plasterers
pronounce it the best
on the market. The
Best is always the
Cheapest. Ask for
prices and booklet; it
xvill pay you.
STATESVILLE PIASTER &

CEMENT COMPANY '

Statesville, N. C.

HUNTING . EASTERN MANAGER,

National Chairman Mack TJp a Tree
Retard a Man to I After

Bryan's Interest in That Section
Hopes to Be Able to Pick a Winner

, This Week Though Xo 0ne
'Been Selected.
New YorK, Aug. 89. While scores

fcesleee headquarters dally and press

their claims for positions to aid the
party. Norman E. Mac, chairman of

the Democratic national committee
finds himself to-da- y searching for a
chairman of the tee to
the Democratlo campaign In the Bast
and he has been hunting for nearly a
menth. Many have been considered
but none chosen, and Mr. Mack de-

clared, te-a- y that while P

make a selection this week he did not
know who would he chosen. ,

The selection ot an Eastern Demo-crati- o

campaign manager has - been
.w-.- kj u.i frnnuentlv in the D&rty

councils In the West and Mr. Bryan
was tcalled upon tor a suggest".
After much consideration It was
deemed best that an Eastern man,
preferably from New.Tork, be chosen.
National committeemen conferring
with Chairman Mack agreed that the
Eastern manager must 4e a man whe
had never been prominently identified

i.w - ...i.fAK. fm ntlnm In the DArtV
whA e.nuld weld together any)

opposing facUon now existing in the
east. . i r- - i

The selecting of an Eastern cam'
palgn manager has been no easy
task.T saia Atr. mk.vn t kmu tn name the man some
tim. this week, no one has been set
tied upon for the place. Conditions

appointment ef the head of the New;
York headquarters. . The Eastern
manager must be a man ot t rare
evcotlve ability and one who can
vom Hia fnrcM constantly en the
move and In line ef action. New
Tork 1 going to see tne liveliest presi-
dential campaign thatnaa. been wit-

nessed In many years, and the East-
ern manager will have much to do
consequence. I am aepenuing wiucn
In this campaign on the rare Judg-
ment of Senator Culberson, chairman
er the advisory committee- - who will
probably spend the major portion of
the next two months in this dty. I
am not confined in my selection of an
Eastern manager to members of the
national committee, though the sub-
committee will principally te made wp
ot national committeemen."

Chairman Mark la strongly of the
belief that the difference now existing
between Leader Murphy, of Tammany
Hall, and Senator McCarren, of King's
county, are at leaat susceptible to a
temporary adjustment and to this end
he Is bending every effort through
numerous conferences which are be-
ing held dally.

vance has been practically exhausted, it
remains to be seen what the bulls win ao
with a market which Just at this time ap-

pears to - be completely under their con
trol.- - Among Che favorable features ef the
week were a slightly better demand for
Iron products, some improvement Jn rail
road traffic, a more hopeful reeling in
business circles, the prompt absorption ot

the Atchison bonds, the strength ot the
Harriman stocks and rise In
the ,Bank .of England reserve. 'All the
European banks lb will be notea are ac
cumulating gold, and combined they are
carrying the largest stocks of the precious
metal on record.- - Our crop situation con-

tinues satisfactory. Corn is making good
progress, and It early frost is escaped a
full crop at profitable prices is almost a
certainty. Wheat is also threshing out
better than expected and now Justifies the
earller. expectaUona of a full yield. Oats
are somewhat of a disappointment, and
cotton has beea injured to. the extent of
4 to 0 points during the past month. In
the agricultural, industrial, mercantile,
financial and political fields ail tha ten-

dencies are of a hopeful character.
Stocka, however, are now very high, and
offer tempting j refits to holders of Jong
standing. A further advance may. be In
prospect: but those with big gains are
likely to step out betose long and leave
what profits remain to the late buyers.
Investors may therefore await more fa-

vorable opportunities while speculative
buyers will have to exercise much dis
cretion. HEIf RT CLEWS,

Charlotte Cotton, '

These prices v represent ncurea paid to
wagons August 2tB;
Good middling .. .. .. .. . 1H
Strict middling .'. .. .. 1"

Middling v 14

. Chariot - Produce.
(Corrected by R. H. Field Ca)

Butter .......... OQi
Chickens-Bprin- sT ........ 17a
Ducks .....iEggs... m .. . .... ... 23

Qeese per head ., .. .. .. .. . W&'Jl
Hens per head
Turkeys per pound ....... ...... U$U

'
1

, .Charlotte Grain. ,
(Corrected dally by. Cochrans-McLaug-

Ma Ce.)

Corn l
Cottbn SGCd eeeee et e 1

OaU ... i ... ... ..

VrATCHlXQ VERMONT ELECTION,

Outcome of the. Battle of Ballots in
Creen Mountain State Awaited With
lnteret by Both Great FartW
Repabllcan Campaign in the East

.to Be waffd With Vigor.
New York, Aug. 30. The outcome

of the election Tuesday In Vermont is
awaited with keen Interest at the
headquarters of the Republican and
Democratic national committees In
this ltv. Tha shnwlnf mnrio In t'nla
State ,ln the matter of the number ot
voters who go to the polls and the
gains or leases to either party in com
parleon with the vote of four yean
ago will influence In no small degree
the shaping of the campaign in all ot
the Eastern States.

It Is conceded that the Republican
oartv will win. if the nluralitr is re
duoed toy reason of Republican
apathy, then it will stir that party in
the East to renewed, energy-I- . trying
to arouse enthusiasm and interest.

Chairman Hitchcock found a dis
position on the part of Eastern State
managers of the Republican campaign
to claim everything and advise that
the real work be done In Western
States. To a large degree 'Mr. Hitch
cock shares this view, but at the same
time has urged that there be no- let-u- p

in the vigor of the Eastern campaign.
Senator Hale, . of Maine; Charles F.
Broeken, of Connecticut; Senator
Crane, of Massachusetts and -- a num
ber of others prominent in national
Republican councils, have . advised
That just AS earnest worif tie tone by
the national committee In the Eastern
States as thousrh every State were re-
garded as in doubt. President Roose
velt is reported to have tbld the offl
dais ef the congressional campaign
committee who called on him at Oy-
ster. Bay-- a few days ago that the way
to prevent political apathy from get
ting a hold on the voter Is to keep
out of political headquarters. It Is
likely, therefore, that the campaign in
the East will hs every bit as .brisk as
in western States, where it la known
that the race will be close. . Ui k

MIL SMALL ADDRESSES FARMERS

North Carolina Congressman Who Is
, Much Interested In Agricnltnral In.

terrste of the State Speaks at Hall.
fx. '.

'
. . : ' .. i

-
Correspondence ef The. Observer. '

,'-
-

Scotland Neck, '
. 9. There was a

barbecue and brunewick Stew at Halifax
yesterday under the auspices of the Hall- -
rax nrancn Of ine eoutnern cotton Asso
ciation. The crowd was large.' The chief
feature ef the day .was the address to the
farmers ' by Hon. John H. 8ma)l. of
Washington, ',-- N. ' C,-- ' Representative in
Congress from- - the first district. - He de-

livered a masterly address in plain, prac-
tical Style and- - terms, which gave great
encouragement, to the farmers in their
work.'. He emphasised , the . great im
portance of conducting agricultural so
tlvitles on a sound basis ef Intelligence.
Special reference was made to the Im-
portance ot drainage and the proper pre-
paration of soil. Mr. 8mall declared to
the farmers that they were the greatest
and most Important factor in eur civic
and industrial life. He told them that all
the people ia the ether professions and
vocations might stop business and the
farmers epuld get along pretty well, but
If the farmers should stop operations for
a yesr the balance' ef the people would
have to move away and seek a livelihood
elsewhere and fa other wars. Co-ope- ra

tion was 'specially emphasised as one of
the surest and safest means of prosperity
te any people. The speaker should by
striking Illustration how ne man can live
unto himself, but. that all are dependent
one upon the other; and that conditions
make organisation necessary. , -

Mr. Small's address was able and time-
ly and his audience greatly enjoyed and
appreciated It snd it will do great good
in the county. ' w- - ...

New York Evening Post-Sh- e
Taxes wouldn't be so high H we

worries were m charge ef the city's af-
fairs, v He 111 warrant the poll tax
wouldn't. . Tou'd have it marked down
from IS to fLM.

. production of the Rand', district.
What is the effect of such An accumula

COTTON MEN TO MEET.

National Association to Meet at Sara
toga, N. v., September 20th and

, SOU Will Discuss Fores Preser-
vation Other Topics to be Dls.
CUM til.

, Plans for the 15th convention of
the National Association 4l Cotton
Manufacturers have been perfected.
The secretary, C. J. H. Woodbury,
has eent en official notice to the
members, in which full details are set
forth. Thd meeting place for the fall
session Is to be Saratoga Springs,, and
the date of the convention covers
September 29th and 10th.

The programme has (been arranged
with fewer papers than usual, in or-
der .to provide ample time for discus-
sion, and authors will read papers
by abstract. If necessary.. All mem-
bers will have sufficient time neces-
sary for discussion. It is hoped that
the discussion of papers will be IrCe,
whether the speakers confirm or, dis-
agree with the views of an author.
The president will lve the floor In
advance to those whe give notice to
the secretary that they will discuss
a paper. -

On account of the Inevitable contin-
gencies requiring papers to be post-
poned until a later meeting, or the
Introduction of papers after the issue
of this notice, the programme will
not be issued until the meeting, butpapers are expected on the following
subjects, and adrance copies of any
papers which aro printed In time willpotent as early as possible to any
members who may desire them for
purposes of discussion: Commutator
grinding; cotton fibre substance and
its properties;' importance of forest
preservation for manufacturers; Jow
pressure steam turbines; measure-
ments of power and Its transmission;
meeting of the International Federa-
tion of Master Cotton Spinners'' and
Manufacturers' Associations aSaParla,
June 1st to tth, 1968; modert) meth-
ods of dyeing in cotton mills; positive
and accurate humidity controlling

e vices; relationship between cones
and flyers upon cotton-rovin- g frames;
standard) specifications for staple gray
goods; textile fabrics and their con-
sumers; textile mill power plant; tex-
tile tests In Europe; two hundred va-
rieties of cotton fabrics; what 'la a
plain cloth; what Is a plain weave?

, The committee on mcetlng,wearing
white badges, consists of Henry F,
Mansfield, chairman; Charles B.' Bur-
leigh, Charles F. Chase, Reuben A.
Cooke, John II. Giles. Z, D. Hall,
Charles Hayes, Jr.; David 8. Johnston.
John MacManus. James O. Merrlam,
Jr.; John H. Mitchell, Pardoa B. San
ford and Thomas Henry Smith.-- -

On Wednesday, September 80th, by
the courtesy of the president and dl.
rectors, the members and guests in
attendance at the meeting of this as
sociation will visit the General Elec
tric Works at Schenectady. Special
electric v cars --w ill leave Saratoga
Springs from Broadway waiting room
opposite . Congress Park, at 11:00 a.
m., due to arrive at Schenectady at
12:10 p. m. On arrival at Schenectady
the whole party will take luncheon
at the General Electric Works. After
luncheon the ladles will be taken to
the Mohawk Golf Club, while the
gentlemen will be escorted through
the works In small groups. j,V.

This will afford an unusual oppor-
tunity to witness the latest develop
ments . of the applications of elec
tricity for transmission ot power, il
luminating and transportation. Spec-
ial electric cars will leave the Mo- -'
hawk Golf Club and the work at CIS
P- - m.. for the return trip, due to ar-
rive at Saratoga Springs at CMS p. m.
fieuna-tri- p tickets will te distributed
during the day (Tuesday), and on
Wednesday morning, before depar
ture, by representatives of the Gen
eral Electric Company, and it Is re
quested that those who Intend to go
will secure their tickets on Tuesday,
in oraer to facilitate the arrange
ments of the hosts. ;

Tha Wymojo Tarn Mills, , y

Manufacturers' Record. 2X
The Wrmoio Tarn Mills. .

i of
Rock H1U, 8. C has completed its
buildings, .and expects to award con-
tracts for textile machinery, electric
motors, lighting equipment, sprinkler
system and lS.OOO-gallo- n tank, heat-
ing equipment .and other apparatus
by the first of September. ' Contracts
for buildings were awarded to U.Keller Co.. of Rock Hill. S. C, and
O. A. Bobbins, of Charlotte,' N. C-- .
was engaged as architect and engi-
neer in charge. The main building hi
lt7xllt feet, ene story . hlh. with
monitor roof IS feet wide running en-
tire length of building, and having a
five-fo- ot sash; floor t space 89.000
square feet. This miliaing cost $28,- -
10. and Kener tt Co. are also erect
ing 41 tenement cottages to cost $2S,- -
100. The mure capacity is 10,000
spindles. 1,000 twister spindles and
accompanying machinery, which will
be driven by Individual electric mo
tors, for manufacturing 28s to 80s
two-pl- y double-rovin- g - yarns for the
lace curtain and woolen trades, and
a waste product ef Ss three-pl- y yarns.
There will also be a modern machine
shop equipped for repair work. Elee- -
trlcitv for power will be transmitted
from a Rock Hill transformer station
of the Southern Power Company, ef
Charlotte, 2. c. The Wymoie Tarn

tion of Idlerfundsf The owners must
seek" better employment than af-- "

'forded by current low rates on call and
time money. Since confidence, though
rising, Is not fully restored and caution
Is necessary In making investments; cred-- v

K espands slowly. ' Only-th- a beet bor- -
- rowers and ,the

;

best proposals ;re wel- -'

come at the bank. Discrimination Is ettll
necessary; the result being that large
holders of idle money are obliged to in

; --rest in, the better class ; of securities.
Money can be much more profitably tra-- i

' ployed Jn , these lines than In ordinary
lending; good Investments thus become
scare., and. the big speculator with an

i abundance of cheap money at his eom- -
- mand Is afforded an unusual opportunity.
' This explains the ' present . stubhornnesa
' of the market to yield to, srtlflclal pres- -

' sure, also the" strong- - undertone shown In
', "" the face ol unfavdrable news. Cheap
' ' a powerful but undermoney is not only

- tha circumstances It Is the most natural

Electrical
Thone 'iw

202 S. Tryon St.

The Standard Policy

Which The EQUITABLE Issue em

bodies the best features ot all ether
policies. It Is the New Tork State

official form, approved by legislative

enactment and et.lorsed by Governor

Hughes. Becau-- ef its adaptability

thla Standard pol'cy wUt lend luill
readily to all rmulremenlt of the In

dividual insurer. The varied methods

of settlement at maturity (Including

Installment and annuity options)

enable the owner of the policy to

make- - aBsoluto provision for life for

himself er any designated beneficiary.

Tou need insurance, and you need

the beat ,

THE EQt'ITABLE LIFE AS--

SCRANCE SOCIETY.

OP THE V. k '

"Strongest In the World."

W. J. RODDET, Managtr,

Rock III1L . C

WM. WHITE JOirXSOX, Rea. Agt

Hunt Bldg Charlotte, N. C

FRANK P. MILBURN & CO.

ARCHITECTS

WASHINGTON, D. C

LOUIS

AKHITEqpl
Law Bsliding, Charlotte, If. C

HOOK A1H5 B0QEE3
..

, r AECHITECT3

f CTIARLOTTE, X. a -

Leonard IV Banter and Eranklla
, , .' , , :. Oordon . :y.

AB0U1TKCT3 ',
Law BaUJlng, Charlotte, X. OL

No. Ill And SIS. - Thon 7

stimulant to business that could bt uA
pected. With the prospect or low rates

' of interest for several months to eome
' there is llUle chance Jor any. Important

' '
reaction in either financial ot mercantile

-- Circles, certainly not until money rates
v ' advance or reaction Is ; produced from

' causes not yet apparent.
. ' The course of foreign exchange will be

watched ' with unusual Interest this aa-- ,
tumn. Lately there has been a better sup-

ply of cotton and grain bllB. Europe be- -i

ing a lago- buyer of cotton and wheat.
Trade' ccftwJIUons favor small Imports and

. liberal exports, or a large excess ot the
latter In eur favor; therefore It Is a mat- -'

ter of interesting conjecture as to how
Europe will settle her Indebtedness to us.
It Is probable that eur obligations abroad,

'which were so heavy ia.1901. have been
Vfly settled, and it Is unlikely that we

. aV permit our credit abroad to pile up
- V?any extent when Interest rates ithere

art as low if not lowsr than .here, tfore- -'

' over, Europe is not inclined to send back
American securities, when It Is recognised

- that we are' on the op-gra- de. .'There
seems to be no alternative then, but for
os to take gold in payment for our prod- -

' -- ucts, little as we are in need of the pre-

cious metal. In fact, it would be bene-

ficial if we could return the balance of
- our takings ef last year, and M these are
to remain and be augmented the effect

' WHY JAMES LEK GOT VTELL.-Everybod- y

In Zanesviiie. O.. ; kiovi
Jfrs. Mary Lee. rural route 1 She writes:
"My husband. James Lee. firmly believes
fee owes nl t0h.UM of Dr. King's
New luna were so ly

affeeaed that consumption seemed
Inevitable, when :S friend recommended
Nw Discovery.- - we tried It, and its cue
hss restored him te perfect heeJth." nr
Klcs's New Discovery is the King of
throat end lung remedies. For couhs
and colds it has no ennai. The P.wrl doM
gives relief. Try IU fold under giantat sU drug stores . Wc. and tO.00. Trial
botUs free.

JAIIE3 E. IHTCHELL CO.
- COMMISSION MERCTL1NTS

Cotton Yarns tnd C:tt: :

eONSJONMEVTS SOLICIT" . --

runaoeJpMa, 111 and 121 c:
EU Boston, 185 Ea-.-- -r ft.

New York. ". Tti I- - ' ' .
Chailj-itc- , il 8. '. ; . .


